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The Pace of .Recidivism, in Illinois
, Most studies of recidivism measure only the percentage of former offenders who return to crime by the
end of a specified follow-up period (for example, a
MtU~ 30 l~il"~
,year). What these studies fail to account for is what
Survival analysis is a methodology tllat has been j the rate of recidivism was across that period. Did
developed and applied mainly J!n~dical and en- ! most repeat offenders recidivate during one part of the
gineering research. It analyze~ Y"a·f'ElJ.1Jv~~ Tirl19Jil111 follow-up period, or did they recidivate at an even pace
which "terminal events" or "failures" occur for a
throughout the period? Are there specific and identifigiven population or group. Survival analysis has ,able "critical periods" in which offenders, or certain
been used, for instance, to assess the rates over
types of offenders, are likely to recidivate? Are sOI:'te
time in which cancer symptoms appear for a group I subgroups within a sample of offenders more likely to
of patients and to compare the rates across subrecidivate sooner than other subgroups?

SURVIVAL ANALYSIS:
AN OVERVIEW
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groups of patients receiving different treatments.
The technique also has been used to assess
"product life" or to compare rates at which different instruments break down in field settings.
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Within the last decade, survival analysis has been
used increasingly outside the fields of medicine
and engineering. In criminal justice, for instance, it
has proved valuable in assessing recidivism rates.
If you consider the cancer treatment example
above, the logic becomes clear. With recidivism,
the observation period begins with each inmate's
release from prison.
The occurrence of
recidivism--whether it be an arrest, conViction, or
incarceration--marks the onset of "symptoms," or
the failure.
In effect, the three definitions of
recidivism represent various levels in the severity
of recidivistic activity. So just as a medical researcher develops different measures of success
or failure based on different criteria used to define
a symptom, the criminal Justice researcher must
choose the definition of recidivism that is most
appropriate for answering the questions of his
study.
Survival analysis provides many advantages over
a "fixed interval observation," the methodology
most often applied in recidivism studies.
This
method measures simply the proportion of a
sample who recidivate by the end of a given
period, typically a year. ThiS traditional approach
might reveal that 30 percent of the sample

To help answer these and other questions about the
pace of recidivism in Illinois, the Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority decided to analyze repeat
offenders using a methodology called "Survival
analysis." This bulletin employs this technique to examine the rate at which former inmates "survive" following their rele~e from State prison - -that is, the
raift at which they do not recidivate for each month following release. By plotting these survival rates (and
corresponding "failure" rates) throughout the followup period, we can uncover not only how many former
prison inmates are apt to recidivate by the end of the
period, but also the pace at which they are likely to
reCidivate during that period.
This bulletin is the second in a series of reports from
the Authority's Repeat Offender Project (ROP), a multifaceted study of recidivism among a group of former
inmates released from Illinois prisons during a threemonth period of 1983. The first Rap bulletin, released
in November 1985, analyzed the criminal activity of the
inmate sample during the first 18 to 20 months following their release. The first report also discussed survival analysis briefty and presented some relevant findings. This bulletm uses survival analysis to examine a
wider scope of issues, including a comparison of
recidivism rates among various subgroups of the ROP
sample. In addition, the survival analyses presented in
this bulletin are based on the most recent arrest and
incarceration data available (27 to 29 months following
release).

.~--------------------------.--------~.",""--,

The ROP Sample
The, Repeat Offender ProJect is tricking the
criminal activity ofa cohort of 769.inmat~s who
were released from custody of the ,Illinois Depart-:
ment of Corrections (lDOC) between April '1; 1983
and June 30, 1983. This 'time'periodjJrovided
three~m:)nth "window" of varying reIE~'ase dates.
The Rap sample also contains inmates' who.
received a variety of release .~ including
parole, other types of conditional release, and un"conditional release ..:;
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Supreme Court struck doW;n the pra~,\~ice. Under
the program, the director of correc;'~ions could
award to selected inmates (usually 'r)on-violent,
pr:oBertyoffenders) additional jnc~Jeme\\t~ot ,9~od
lime on top of their regular statutory',';good-tlme
credits. " his practice allowed manyo(tenders to
be released from prison sooner and i i, t ;1 faster
~",ate than, prior or current correction\\! "policies
w041d permit. Consequently, moc~ ihm~j\tes were
rele'ased during the timecthe polic~) wasl'\in effect.
and some offenders who would not ht\ve been
releaseq, under normal conditions, \\?f
sentences were set fre,f3 during this. perio~li
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forced-release program was ir)effect from
Jun~ 1980 until July 12, 1983, when the illinois
recidivated (by arrest) within one year after
release from prison.

• Inc.arceration after release, which includes the
first CCH-recorded incarceration in State prison
occurring after the base prison" release date.
(This definition of recidivism requires special conSiderations when using survival analysis; these
considerations are explained in the text.)

,

For survival analYSis, tt.~ Rap study uses two'
definitions of recidivism:
;}
• Arrest after release, which refers to th!3 first
arrest recorded on the CCH system after the date
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The Computerized Criminal Histor'y (CCH) system,
maintained by the Illinois Department of State
PO.llce (DSP), is the soUrce of reported criminal
history record information used in the Repeat Offender Project.
The CCH transcript (or "rap
sheet") is meant to be. a cumulative record of an
Individual's activities within the Illinois criminal Justice system. The rap sheet also contains identification information, such as the offender's race
.
,
sex, date of birth, physical characteristics, and
fingerprint classification.
The Authority tracked the criminal activity of the
539 releasees in the Rap sample by periodically
asking the DSP to search through' the CCH
database for addition~. to the offenders' rap
sheets. Because the study depends solely on the
CCH system for individUal criminal records, only
those events reported to the DSP could be
analyzed.

\~

It is difficult t.o assess precisely how these \:and
oth~r criminal justice policies affected the mak,;rUP
of the ROP sample and the findings from the stt\dy .
While these two policies represent pertinent Issues to keep in mind, it is" important to rememti,ier
that there will always be historical events witl-l"ln
the criminal justice system that affect the com\"
positron of both the prison population and fh~'·
population of refeasees.

the offender was released from prison; and

.

their

"\\,
So far, analysis has been limited to 539 of the 769
releasees in th"e fuli Rap sample. Excluded haVe
The other policy involved the detention \\>f misbeen 230 releasees wllp were previously 00
demeanants in State prisons. Before JUI\;r 1983,
p'arole 'but received their final. discharge status
. persons convicted of misdemeanors In\\ illinois
during the three months When' the sample" was
could be sentenced to the IDOC. A fterth~'t date,
drawn. These releasees were excluded because,
however, state law was changed, anQ' mistheoretically, they couid have already been in the '" dlemeanants were no longer admitted to \\State
qommunity and committing crimes beforethejr ofprisons. ThllS, if the HOP sample. were ilrawn
ficial discharge and inclus'ion in the Rap sample. A
today, it would. not include any misdemeanant,s, but
subsequent Rap report will analyze the criminal
would probably contain many more serious',
of,I
activity oJ this subgroup.
fenders than the 1983 sample.
\\,

In addition, the composition of the Rap sample
probably was affected by two criminal justice
. policies that were in place when the. sample was
drawn: the 1000's "forced-release" program and
the admission of misdemeanants In the general
prison population.

Data Sources and Definitions

release from prison than the arrest rate of the
other subgroup.

\\

.'

But does the sample recidivate at the same pace
across the follow-up period? That is, dId the same
proportion of non-arrested individuals get arrested in each successive month during the follow-up
period? Or, is recidivism more likely to occur
during certain times of that period? Fixed period
observations do not address such questions.

Survival analysis is also a more practical approach for several reasons. First, the technique
affords certain sampling advantages over the
fixed observation method. As the ROP study has
shown, individuals in a sample often are not all exposed to the risk of recidivism for the same period
of time. While fixed interval methods do not control for different exposure times, survival analysis
does. (This feature is discussed further in this
bulletin.)

Survival analysis, on the other hand, specifies the
proportion of releasees who survives by not
recidivating (and conversely, the proportion who
fails by exhibiting criminal behavior) across
specified intervals within the follow-up period,
Thus, a researcher can determine the proportion
of the sample who survives and the proportion
who fails within every month, week, or even day
of a specified folloW-Up period. As a result, survival analysis provides more precision and
specificity them does the fixed observation
method.

Second, survival analysis is welf suited for comparing two different samples or different subgroups within the same sample. The benefits of.
precision and specificity are especially salient In
these comparisons. For instance, the fixed interval method may reveal that an equal portion of.
two subgroups (for example, younger vs. older
releasees) were arrested after two years.
However, survival analYsis could reveal that the
rate of arrest of one subgroup was considerably
higher during the first several months following

DEF'N!NG AND MEASURING
RECIDIVISM
Applying Recidivism Definitions
for Survival Analysis
Generally, recidivism refers to the recurrence of
criminal behavior following a given event, usually a
correctional event such as release from prison.
The length of time before an individual recidivates
depends on both the starting event and the terminal event. or how recidivism is defined.
Recidivism has been defined in various ways, The
event tha t initiates the follow -up period, for instance, may be a release from prison, the onset of
a probation term, or the completion of a community
treatment program.
Likewise, the event that
defines the recurrence of criminal behavior may be
an arrest, convictfon, or Incarceration that ocr.urs
during a speCified fallow-up period.
The events that define the "survival time" depend
largely on the purpose of the study and the available data. For example, If a study is evaluating

!3

Another po:!!slbte definition of recidivism, conviction after release, was not Used because past
audits of the CCH .system have indicated thatapprOXimately 50 percent of the arrest events on
the system lack final dispositions. This missing
disposition information made convictions recorded'
on the CCH system an unreliable r:neasure of
recidivism:
.
It is important to use both measureS--arrest and
incarceration--when examining recidivism in illinois. Each definition yields different results, and
each set of results has unique policy implications
. for different criminal justice officials. For e>(ample,arrest as a measure of recidivism hasimpllcations for law enforcement and court personnel. Recidivism as measured by incarceration. affects the Gecisions of State correctional planners.

how well probationers perform, it may consider
every Violation of probation conditions or every
arrest during probation as an act of recidivism--a
"failure." However, if the study is trying to determine what effect the probationers' recidivism has
on prison population, the terminal event would be
more narrowly defined as "return to prison." Of
course. any approach is feasible only to the extent that an accurate, reliable, and complete
source of data is available.
For the ROP study, recidiVistic activity was
defined both in terms of arrests and incarcerations in State prison that occurred during the
specified follow-up period and were recorded on
the Statewide Computerized Criminal History
(CCH) system. 1 Analysis of recidIvism based on
conviction was impossible because of the extent
of missing conviction information on the CCH system. Therefore, the Rap analysis includes two in1 CCH system records contain felony and serious misdemeanor
arrests that local law enforcement agencies report to the
Department of State Police (DSP). These records do not necessarily contain all the arrests for an individual, since less serious
arrests are excluded and because the DSP may experience
delays In receiving or posting information to the CCH system. Incarcerations in the ROP study are limited to commitments to the
illinois Department of Corrections (IDOC) facilities. Commitments
to local jails or Federal facilities do not routinely appear on ihe
CCH system and were excluded from the study.
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dependent survival analyses based on the two
definitions of recidivism.

tain cases may withdraw, or cease to be exposed
to risk, for reasons other than terminal events. In
medical research, for instance, if a cancer patient
died by accidental causes before the .onset of
cancer-releated symptoms, the individual should
be considered as surviving up to that point. The
individual would no longer be considered as "surviving," yet it would be inaccurate to count the
case as a terminal event. Survival analysis statistically controls tor such occurrences by treating
them as withdrawing, but not terminating, from the
sample at the point where they can no longer be
considered at risk.

Measuring Recidivism Using Survival Analysis
The survival analysis for recidivism based on arrest defines the survival time for each of the 539
cases according to two possible outcomes:
• For cases that experienced a recorded CCH arrest during the follow-up period, the survival time
was equal to the number of days between the date
of release from prison and the date of the first
CCH arrest. These cases become "failures" and
are no longer consid.ered as surviving past this
paint. The first arrest, then, is the "terminal event"
that marks the end of survival time and, by definition, renders the individual no longer at risk.

is, the rate represents the proportion "surviving"
across successive monthly intervals of the
follow-up period.
Another measure used in survival analysis Is the
hazard rate.
The hazard rate measures the
likelihood that an individual who survived to the
beginning of an interval would terminate during that
Interval. For the ROP analyses, the hazard rate
measures the proportion of the at -risk population
(those who previously have not been censored or
terminated) who failed sometime during a given
interval.

As in the medical example above, individuals in the
ROP f.iample also may have "withdrawn" from the
sample before terminating. It is likely that certain
individuals, either through dea th or other events
(such as an individual no longer residing in the:
State), were no longer at risk of being arrested or
incarcerated. Unfortunately, reliable data were
not available to determine these cases.

• For cases that did not experience a recorded
CCH arrest, the survival time was equal to the
number of days between that individual's release
date and August 28, 1985, the end of the followup period. These cases are defined as "censored
observations" and are considered as surviving
only as long as they were exposed to risk. (This
concept is explained more fully later in the
bulletin.)

During the 27- to 29-month period following
release, approximately 60 percent of the 539
prison releasees in the ROP sample were arrested,
while approximately 42 percent of the sample
were incarcerated either for a new offense or a
violation of conditional release. 2 The fixed interval
method would have yielded only the proportion
"surviving" at the end of the entire follow-up
period, not the proportion surviving at each monthly interval. By speCifying monthly survival rates
across the follow -up period, survival analysis
produces more detailed and revealing findings.

To give each surviving person credit for only that
amount of time he or she was exposed to arrest
or incarceration, cases were treated as censored
observations at the appropriate monthly interval.
An individual released in the last month of the window (June 1983) who remained unarrested for the
entire follow-up period was considered as
withdrawing in the 27th month following release.
The survival rate and other measures were adjusted in the last three intervals to account for
thesE': censored observations. This technique ensures that individuals who withdrew from risk In a
given interval were no longer considered at risk
(that is, surviving) beyond that interval. (See the
explanatory box for a more specific discussion of
how censored observations affect various ROP
calcula tlons.)

The daily survival times were collapsed into
monthly (3D-day) survival periods. (Such monthly
intervals are consistently used in recidivism
research.) Thus, cases that had experienced an
arrest or incarceration between 1 and 30 days
following release were considered terminal events
in the first month, between 31 and 60 days In the
second month, and so forth.
For recidivism defined by incarceration, note that
not all incarcerations were preceded by an arrest.
There were a few incidents where arrest information was misSing for an incarcerated person or
where the individual was incarcerated for a technical violation of conditional release.

4

ference may be <accounted for by the fact that certain individuals
in the initial analysis were exposed for only 18 or 19 months at
the time of the previous analysis (censored observations), but
were arrested in the 19th or 20th interval and were included in
the present analysis. It would also be expected that the later intervals In the present (27·- to 29-month) survival analysis were
slJbject to the effects of the data lag. The actual survival rate
might have been slightly lower if the analysis had inclUded such
missing (or delayed) Information.
4 Again, the survival curve for incarceration in the previOlJs 1 8to 20-month analysis does not exactly mirror the comparable
(20-month) period presented in this analYSis. This analysis indicates that 37 percent of the sample were incarcerated 20
months after release, whereas the previGlJs bulletin showed that
33 percent were Incarcerated in the 18- to 20-month follow-up
period. This difference results principally from a lag in posting information to the CCH system.
5 For purposes of the Rap analysis, the focus is on the length of
time that elapsed between release and return to prison. The
length of time it took a releasee to return to prison was
determined by two events: (1) the length of time that transpired
before ~ releasee was arrested (or a viol1>tion of a conditional
release wasfHed), and (2) the criminal justice processing time
between arrest and return to prison. However, if the focus of
the research had been concerned only with the behavior of the
releasees, the date of the arrest (or violation) Which led to incarc.eration could have been used to define the survival time.
This factor would eliminate the effects of processing time.

2 In this analysis, no distinction was made between releasees
who were returned to prison for violations of conditional release
and those who were sentenced to prison for a new offense. A
subsequent Rap pUblication will address this issue.

The remainder of this bulletin focuses on determIn1ng the rate at which the sample recidivated, both
by arrest and incarceration, and on comparing
recidivism rates across various subgroups of the
sample. The rate of recidivism plots the propor-.
tion of the sample ye,t to be arrested or incarcerated at the end of 'each monthly interval. That

Incorporating "censored observations" into survival analysis controls for the possibility that cer-

Figures 2 and 3 plot the hazard rates for both
definitions of recidivism.
The hazard rate is
presented in two ways for each definition of
recidivism.
The jagged plot line indicates the
monthly hazard rate in each interval. A line segment fit (based on spline regression analysis) is
superimposed on the raw data to reveal patterns
more clearly.6

As Figure 1 :shows, the survival curve for arrest
recidivism indicates that the rate was not constant across the 27- to 29-month follow-up
period Generally, the decrease in the proportion
of releasees "surviving" (indica~ed by the slope of
the survival curve) during each Interval was
great~st during the earlier intervals. These findings confirm What the previous ROP analysis
(based on an 18- to 20-month follow-up) found:
the "critical period" for arrest occurs in the first
nine months following release, and the rate of arrest recidivism levels off after that time. The current analysis shows this leveling trend perSists
across the extended follow-up period.3

Recidivism Rates and Measures

Controlling for "Censored Observations"

When the survival plots for both definitions of
recidivism are compared, the critical period for incarceration trails behind the critical period for
arrest. This pattern probably results from the
time it takes to process arrestees in those cases
that result in incarceration. Whether the releasee
was returned to prison for a new offense or for a
violation of conditional release, the time between
the arrest, prosecution, and court processing (or
conditional release review proceedings) delays
actual confinement in prison. 5

PATTERNS OF RECIDIV~SM
FOR THE ROP SAMPLE

Censored observations were rei event in the ROP
because of the three-month window of release
dates used in selecting the sample. Given this
three-month window and the fixed end date of
August 28, 1985, actual exposure/survival time
for those cases that survived the entire follow -up
period without arrest or incarceration ranged
between 27 and 29 months.

For the survival analysis based on incarceration,
the survival time was defined similarly, except that
the "terminal" event was defined as the first
recorded CCH Incarceration, rather than the first
arrest. Cases that did not experience an incarceration in the follow-up period were considered
as surviving for the entire time the individual was
at risk, based on the same censored observation
technique.

The survival curve for recidivism defined by incarceration reveals a mark~dly different pattern from
the arrest curve (see Figure 1). The "critical
period," the intervals in which the rate of incarceration is highest, ranged roughly between the
6th and 18th month after release. These findings
also reflect those of the previous analysis.4

3 The arrest surVival curve presented in the first Rap bulletin
differs slightly from the comparable period of the present
analysis (the first 20 months). The results differ because the
presen~ analysis InclUded some arrests that had occurred in .the
18- t6 20-month period following arrest, but that had not been
posted to the CCH system when the data were collected for the
perprevious analysis. The present analysis Indicates that
cent 01 the sample were arrested after 20 months, '.\'hereas the
prevlQUs analysis Indicated that 48 percent were arrested in the
18- to 20-month lollow-up p(3rlod. However, some of the dlf-

56

I

6 For a more specific discussion of spline regression analysis
see, for example, Block and Miller (1 982).
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Risk' of Arrest Generally Declines over Time

Recidivis'm Rates Based on Arrest,nd
Incarceraition. Reveal Different Patterns .
Figure 1:

RecidiYi~m

Figure 2: Hazard Rate for Recidivism Defined by Arrest
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Months Since Release

29

Months Since Rel~ase

Risk of Incarceration Is Generally
Highest between the 6th and 18th Months
Figure 3: Hazard Rate for Recidivism Defined by Incarceration

the . same phenomena, although the follo~;-up
period--22 months --was considerably shorte}.8

These hazard rates underscore the information
contained in the survival plots. Those intervals in
which the hazard rate is high correspond to those
intervals in which there are steep drops in the
proportion of releasees suri/iving on the survival
curve.

The hazard rate for recidivism defined by Incar-;ceration indIcates that the:period in which the rate
of return to prison Is highest falls betWeen the 6th
and 18th month following release. The rate was
initially low over the first several months, varied
roughly between 2 percent and 4 percent for
several months, and then generallY ,diminlsh?d.
Since our definition of survival time for recidivIsm
based on incarceration is unique because it Is affected by criminal justice processing time, thE'd~ is
little basis. for comparing our findings with other
stucjies. HOWever, a comparis,on of the areas of
highest rls;k for art'est recidivism WUh those for
incarceration recidivism again reveals the lag
caused by criminal justice processing time,

The plot of the hazard rate for recidivism defined
by arrest reveals that the release'e's risk of arrest
generally declined across time. Although the qata
plot fluctuates, the underlying pattern reveals that
the longer an individual survives, the less likely
that individual is to be arrested in subsequent
intervals.
In this sense, the ROP sample parallelsrev.idivism
patterns reve'aled in other studies. f.s a whole,
these studies suggest that the surviving porti9r\ of
the sample will experience a continually diminishing
risk of arrest over time. For instance, a 1977
analysis found this pattern existed tor a cohort of
Federal prison parolees tracked oVer an 18~year
7 A 1984 study 01 IDoe parolees rev-ealed
period.
,
.
..

Hazard
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The ROP findIngs based on arrest recidivism cor)- '.
Urmthegeneral findings of other arrest f'ecidlvl.sm

7 See Howard Kiichner, Annesley K. Schmidt, and Daniel Glaser,
"How Persistent Is Post-Prison Success'?;' Federal Probation,. 41,
9-15.

8 qee Michael D. Maltz, Recidivism.
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sample.
Subg'roups were defined by age at
release, the security level of the Institution at
release, violent vs. property offenders, prior arrest history, and prior incarceration history.

studies that have used survival analysis. These
studies have consistently found the rate of arrest
following a correctional event is highest soon after the starting event (usually release from prison,
but sometimes specific types of conditional
release or .the onset of probation) and that this
rate progressively declines over time. While there
may be variations, especially among dissimilar
populations or situations. (for example, habitual offenders vs. minor offenders or probation vs.
prison release), the general pattern persists.
These studies also support the idea that a certain
proportion of any sample can be expected to
"survive" without arrest tor the entire follow-up
period. Again, this proportion varies greatly with
different populations and across different situations' but there is no evidence of a sample (or
subgroup) experiencing total failure (the proportion surviving reaching zero). After tracking arrest contacts during an exhaustive 18-year
follow-up period, researchers in a 1977 study
found that approximately one-third of the cohort
had not failed and were not expected to fail. 9

Note that these subgroup analyses do not afford
the same attention to recidivism based on incarceration as to recidivi$m based on arrest. This is
be.::ause different definitions of recidivism have
different limitations and implications. As stated,
the lag in recidivism measured by incarceration
resulted, at least partially, from criminal justice
processing time.
In this sense, incarceration
recidivism is an artifact of arrest recidivism,
When subgroup comparisons were run for incarceration recidivism, theetfect of criminal justice
processing time was not necessarily constant
across all subgroups.

Figure 4: Using Survival Analysis to Measure
Arrest Recidivism Based on Age at Release
17 to 20
21 to 25

Proportion "Surviving" at End of Month

1.0~~------------------~~----------------------------~

<

Although criminal justice processing time had
effect on the rates of incarceration
recidivism, it is impossible to determine how this
factor affected incarceration time for the entife
sample, nor why this effect varied across
subgroups. 1 0 To avoid introducing ambigui',\y to
these subgroup analyses, the comparisons are
summarily described at the end of this section.
These findings should be viewed solely as a description of the rate at which these various subgroups return to prison. Comparisons should not
be made across definitions of recidivism rates; for
example, the age subgroup recidivism rates based
on arrest should not be compared with the corresponding rates based on incarceration.

When the ROP arrest recidivism findings were
analyzed using a model developed by Maltz
(1984), they were found to be extremely close to
a "normal" survival ra teo Normal here connotes
that there is a typical, or standard, rate of arrest
recidivism to which specific findings can b~ compared. Its use here is analogous to that of depicting a normal distribution of a demographic variable
by a bell-shaped curve.
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Figure 4 plots the rate of recidivism for three subgroups defined by age at release from prison:
releasees age 17 to 20 (92 individuals), age 21 to
25 (160), and age 26 and older (287).
The graph shows the youngest subgroup of •
releasees, those age 17 to 20, were the most likely to be arrested during the 27- to 29-monih
follow-up period and were arrested at a more
rapid pace. About 76 percent of the youngest
subgroup were arrested by the end of the followup period. A majority of this subgroup (53 percent) were arrested within the first eight months
after release, as the steep drop in the proportion
surviving over the first eight months following
release illustrates.

COMPARING RECIDIVISM RATES
ACROSS SUBGROUPS

10 M(;lltz (1 ~84) aclmowledges the utility of return to prison as
a recldivlstlc event for practIcal applications (that is, projecting •
occupancy rates for prisons), but he notes that It is not approprlate from a theoretical (and predictive) poInt of view in
which the focus of analysis is there/easee's behavior. For these
reasons, it Is clear why Incarceration recidivism receIves scant
attention in the literature, Which is mostly theoretical in nature.

The ROP study used survival analysis to compare
recidivism rates for various subgroups of the
9 Kitchner et.al., 1977
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Releasees from Higher Security Prisons Are
Arrested More and at a Faster Rate
Figure 5: Using Survival Analysis to Measure
Arrest Recidivism Based on Security Designation

Arrest Recidivism: Comparing Across Age
Subgroups

The model also projected the proportion of the
sample that ultimately would be expected to fail by
arrest--63 percent (or between 58 percent and
67 percent, with a 95 percent confidence interval).
The projected rate indicates that of the total
proportion of the sample expect-ad to fail (63 percent), a vast majority (60 percent of the total
sample) will have fai/ed within 29 months following
release, based on model projections. Very few of
those individuals who had "survived" without arrest through the most recent update would be expected to fail at some future date.

26 and
older

_.-

~

Given these patterns, coupled with the assumption
that a proportion 01 the sample will "survive,"
numerous models based on arrest have been
developed to help interpret and predict recidivism
rates.

"

Younger Releasees Are More Likely to Be Arrested
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In contrast, the two old~r subgroups--those age
21 to 25 at release and those 26 and older --were
less likely than the youngest subgroup to be
arrested during the follow-up period. The proportion of releasees arrested by the end of the
follow-up period was almost identical for both
subgroups:
57 percent and 58 percent,
respectively.

Arrest Rates Are Highest for
Releasees with the Most Prior Arrests

fenders across all security designa'lions. The
three institutional security levels that were compared were maximum (1881nmales), medium (258),
and minimum (49).

Figure 6: Survival Analysis to Measure Arrest
Recidivism Based on N~.~mber of Previous Arrests

The differences in the survival curves of these
three subgroups are clear. While .65 percent of the
releasees from maximum-security Institutions
were arrested in the 27- to 29-month follow-up
period, approximately 59 percent ot the mediumsecurity releasees and 41 percent of the
minimum -security releasees were arrested. Furthermore' the distinctions in the proportions surviving at monthly intervals persist throughout the
follow -up period.

But, while the proportions tailing and surviving at
the end of 27 to 29 months were virtually identical,
the two older subgroups demonstrated markedly
different rates of arrest recidivism in the followup period, specifically during the first 16 months
following release. During the first two months following release, both subgroups recidivated at a
fairly equal rate. However, the 26-and-older subgroup continued to recidivate at a relatively rapJd
pace up until the ninth month; after that, the rate of
recidivism decreased markedly. Conversely, for
the 21-to-25 subgroup, the survival rate declined
earlier, but more evenly, after the second monthly
interval. In other words, this subgroup exhibited a
more constant rate of recidivism and a more
gradual leveling ott.

1-to-4

In general, no clear relationship between age and
recidivism emerged from the Rap sample.
Although the relationship in the Rap sample between
arrest recidivism and age at release does not
suggest a direct, or linear, relationship, these findings do confirm a theme common throughout
criminal justice literature: youthful offenders are
more
crimi"ally
active
than
their
older
counterparts.

Arrest Recidivism: Comparing Across
'Security Designations

Proportion ··Surviving" at End of Mbnth

Figure 5 compares the survival rates of three subgroups of releasees defined by the security level
of the institution they were releaseq from. This
comparative analysis was based on. 495 c:ases
Which allowed such a determina tion. Excluded
were cases with missing information (26) and
female releasees (18). All females in the sample
were released from the Dwight Correctional Center, Which, unlike the male institutions, does not
have a unique security designation.
Instead,
Dwight is the only state institution for female.of-
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These findings seem to indicate that a relationship
exists between recidivism and the security level
of the institution the individual was released from.
Based on this sample, prisoners released from
higher security institutions were more likely both
to have recidivate:d by the end of the follow-up
period and to ha\l.fJ recidivated at a faster pace
than did prisoners released from lower security
institutions.

The graph confirms expected overall patterns. In
general, those releasees with a greater number of
previous arrests were more likely to have been
arrested in the follow-up period and were arrested at a more rapid pace. The proportions surviving for each subgroup remained distinct across the
entire follow-uP period. Seventy-six p~rcent of
the releasees with 10
more previous arrests,
63 percent with 5 to 9, and 45 percent with 1 to 4
were arrested by the end of the follow-up period,

Arrest Recidivism: Comparing Across Prior
Arrest Histories

Arrest Recidivism: Comparing Across Prior
Incarceration Histories

Figure 6 presents the arrest recidivism rates for
three subgroups defined by the number of
CCH-recorded arrests that occurred prior to the
releasee's base incarceration (that Is, the incarceration the sample was based on). The three
subgroups were identified based on the frequency
distribution of the number of previous arrests per
releasee. With the sample divided roughly Into
thirds, the subgroups inCluded releasees with 1 to
4 previous arrests (199), thQse with 5 to 9
previous arrests (167), and those wHh 10 or more
previous arrests (173).

10-or-more

1.0~~~~~~~~~~~~---------------------

Of the three subgroups, the survival curve for the
maximum-security releasees dropped most drastically in the early intervals and then levels off. By
comparison,
medium-security
releasees
recidivated at a nearly equal rate in the initial three
monthly intervals, but their recidivism rate began
to slow sooner than it did for the maximumsecurity releasees. Medium-security releasees
generally demonstrated a more even rate of
recidivism than the other' two subgroups. Finally,
releasees from minimum -security institutions
generally recidivated at a slower rate than the
others.
The relative yneveness of this curve
results from the low number of cases, 49. Even a
minor numerical change in "survivors" in this
subgroup causes a large proportional change.

At the interval representing 16 months after
release, the proportions of the two older subgroups surviving were virtually identical: 52 percent of the subgroup 26 and older and 53 percent
of the 21- to 25-year-old subgroup had been arrested. And from the 16th interval throug;'l the end
of the follow-up period, the rates of recidivism for
these
two
subgroups
were
almost
indistinguishable.

5-to-9

a'

1!
'

Figure 7 prese~ts the arrest recidivism rates for
three subgroups of releasees based on the number of prior incarcerations in illinois prisons. The
three subgroups Included releasees with 1
previous Incarceration (that is, the
b~se
Incarceration; a total of 322 releasees), releasees
with 2 incarcerations (105), and releasees with 3
or more incarcerations (112).
Again, these findings confirm the expected: the
rates of arrest recidivism and the proportlonl:i arrested by the end of the follow~up period were
clearly related to the number of previous incar-

cerations. In general, reloasees with a more extensive history of State incarcerations were more
likely to be arrested dUfing the follow-up period
and were arrested at a more rapid rate, However,
by comparing the subgroup with 2 incarcerations
and the subgroup with 1 incarceration, we see
nearly identical rates the first two monthly intervals. After this point, there is a steep drop in the
proportion "surviving" for the subgroup with 2 incarcerations. For the rest of the follow-up period,
the proportions surviving for the subgroups
remained distinct. The proportions arrested by
the end of the folloW-Up period were as follows:.
releasees with 1 incarceration, 53 percent; those
with 2, 66 percent, and those with 3 or more, 76
percent.

Arrest Recidivism: Comparing Across Violent
and Property Offenses
Figure 8 illustrates the arrest recidivism rates for
two subgroups defined by the releasee's "holding
offense." The holding offense is the offense for
which the inmate was sentenced to State prison
and which ultimately led to the inmate's inclusion In
the Rap sample. The IDOC determines the holding
offense for each inmate. When an offender is sen-

,.
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r
Arrest Rates Are Lowest for Releasees Completing
Their First Prison Terms
','

• The incarceration recidivism rate for violent offenders was almost identical to the rate for
property offenders during the first six monthly intervals. After that, however, the incarceration
recidivism rate for the subgroup of property offenders, continued at a more rapid rate. By the
end of the follow-up period, 35 percent of the
violent offenders and 48 percent of the property
offe.nders had been incarcerated.

Figure 7: Survival Analysis to Measure Arrest Recidivism
Based on Number of Prior Incarcerations
1
i ncar2
i ncar3-or-more
carat ion
cerat ions
incarcerat ions
-

.......

- ~':'..-;;

Proportion "Surviving" at End of. Month
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• Offenders with the most previous arrests clearly were more likely to return to prison. Fifty -four
percent of the subgroup with 10 or more previous
arrests had been incarcerated at least once by
the end of the follow-up period. This subgroup
also recidivated at a,lJ1ore rapid pace. However,
the two subgroups with fewer prior arrests, 1 to 4
andS to 9, did hot exhibit different rates of incarceration recidivism until the 17th monthly interval.
A fter the 17th month, tile rate of the subgroup
with 5 to 9 arrests grew more rapidly.
Approximately 31 percent of the subgroup with 1 to
4 arrests had been incarcerated by the end of the
follow -up period, compared with 40 percent of the
subgroup withS to 9 arrests.
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The subgroup of releasees held for property offenses was more likely to have been arrested
during the follow-up period, and they recidiVated
at a faster pace. The proportion of the property
sUb.group arrel~ted by the end of the f~How-up ,
penod was 76 percent,compared with 66 percen't
for th~ violent subgroup.,
\\~I

Incarceration Recidivism: Comparing Various
Subgroups
.
.

,

'

This secN.on descfibes the rates at which various
su.bgroups ?f the ROP sample returned. to II/inois
pnsons dUring the follow-up period. These subgroup comparisons of incarceration recidivism

• Incarceration recidivism rates Increased with the
leVel of institutlbnal security inmates Werc13
released from. That Is, the rate of incarceration
reci~ivism Increased progressively for minlmum-,
medlum-, and maximum-security releasees. The
proportions sl,Jrvjving for all three:subgroups
remained distinct across the fol/oW ...up Period. By
the end of that period, 31 percent Of minlmum~ecurity inmates, 33~percent of medium-security
mmate~f and 45 percent of maximum-security

Using the statistical technique of survival analysis
to assess recidivism rates has revealed many findings that more traditional approaches would not.
For example, survival analysis told us how quickly
members of the ROP sample recidivated, in terms
of both arrest and incarceration, during the

Figure I: Using Survival Analysis to Measure
Arrest Racidivism Based on Holding Offense
Violent
Property

revealed several trends.
• The younger the iiimate was upon release from
prison, the more quickly he or she was likely to
return to prison. When three subgroups based on
age at release wer.e compared, the Authority
found that the youngest subgroup (those 17 to 20
years old) returned to prison at the most rapid
rate, while the incarceration survival rates for the
two older subgroups (those 21 to 25 and 26 and
older) Were nearly identical across the 27- to
29-01ontl1 follow-up period. For both ober subgroups, approximately 38 percent had been incarcerated at least once by the end of the follow-up
period, compared with 55 percent of the youngest
subgroup.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Property Offenders Are Arrested
at a Faster Rate Than Violent Offenders

29

Months Since Release
tenced for multiple offenses, the holding offense is
the one that carried the longest sentence. Two
subgroups were analyzed:
releasees with a
violent holding offense (207) and releasees with a
property holding offense (263). Releasees with
holding offenses categorized as drug (19) and
other (33) were excluded from this analysis because the subgroup size was insufficient to
conduct survival ,analysis. Also excluded Were 17
releasees whose holding offense) was missing
"
.
from the CCH system records.

• Releasees who had completed their first incarceration were least likely to bf. incarcerated
during the 27- to 29-month follow-up period; 35
percent had been incarcerated in state prison by
the end of the follow -up period. This subgroup
also returned to prisoll at the slowest rate.
Meanwhile, the two other subgroups analyzed,
those with 2 prior incarcerations and those with 3
or more, exhibited no clear difference in incarceration recidivism rates during the first 15 monthly intervals.
After that, the rate of incarceration
recidivism for the subgroup with 3 or more prior
incarcerations continued at a relatively rapid pace .
Forty-two percent of the subgroup with 2 prior
incarceration had been incarcerated by the end of
the follow -up period, compared with 55 percent of
the subgroup with 3 or more.

inmates had been incarcerated again in State
prison at leas.t once.

"Surviving" at End of Month
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five censored individuals ~ere exposed for only
half the month. When the censored observations
are accounted for, ttte termin.al rate would be
0.203. compared with 0.2 for the !'previous
example.

Survival Analysis Calculations
Survival analyses for the Repeat Offender Project
were conducted using a procedure provided by
the SPSSsottware package (update 7-'9). Th.is
survival analysis procedure derives various
measures that are based on two critical assump ~
tion~i 1) '~termina(" cases cease to remain "ex~
posed to risk" after they terminate (for ROP survival analyse~, this assumption means that once a
releasee recidivates,he or she is hO longer at risk
of ""failing" again); and 2) "censored observations."
are treated as nOh-terminating "withdrawls" when
they no ·Ionger are at risk (for e)(ample, if a
releasee dies, he or she is not Considered to have
"failed" or "survived," but is simply dropped from
the analysis).

• The proportion "surviving" in a monthly interval
measures the proportion of releasees who enter
an interval and do not terminate during that interval. In other words, the proportion surviving is
simply the mathematical complement of the
proportion .of terminal events in an interval. Using
the previous examples, the proportion surviving
would be 0.8 without the five censored observatiom; and 0.797.with the censored observations.
• The cumulative proportion surviving measures
the proportion of the total sample surviving at the
end of'al11 given interval; these v.alues constitute
the "survival curv.e." The cumulative proportion
surviving can be described asihe proportion of
the total sample' who have not yet beEln arrested
(or incarcerated), at the end of any given interval.
For example, the cumulative proportion surviving
at the end of the 18th interval is derived by multiplying the proportion survlving for Intervals 1
through 18.
However, since the cumulative
proportion. surviving is based on the proportion
sur~.iVlng In each interval, it also Is subject to
sug).;t adjUstments if censored observations occurred In any preceding intervals.

Several survival analysis measures were particularly relevant for analyzing recidivism in the
ROP study:
-'c Jj"'-

• The proportion of arrestS'f~or incarcerations) in
.each Interval measures the likelihood that an individual "surviving" to the beginning of any monthly
interval will be arrested (or incarcerated) during
that interval. •
The proportion of terminal events is most easily
expressed for intervals without censored observations. In these instances, the proportion is simply the number of persons arrested (or incarcerated) during anintervaJ, divided by the number
of "survivors" who entered the interval. For example, suppose 100 releasEles had not yet been
arrested by the beginning of the 18th lnterval, but
20 of them were then arrested during that interval.
The proportion of terminal events would be 0.2.

• The hazard rate measures the probability that
an individual who survives to the beginning of an
interval will fail during that Interval. The hazard
rate for any given interval Is sim'iliar to the proportion terminating in the interval.
However, the
hazard rate computes the number exposed to risk
of recidivating by adjusting the rate to assume
that terminating cases fall· out. on the average,
halfway through the interval. (This is ~lhe same
"logic used to adJust for censored observations
When calculating the proportion terminating.)

However, if some censored observations occud'ed
during the interval, the number exposed toriskot .
rElcidjvating would be adjusted. Based on the as5umptfon that,'ol') fhe average, censored observa-'
Uons remain exposed to
risk for only half of . the
(>!
Interval, the number exposed to risk would· equal
the number entering the interval, minus· onEl-half
the number 'of censored obs'ervaUons in that
interval.
Survival analysis assumes that the
distribUtion of censored observations within an intervalls evenly (rahdomly) distributed. Hence, the
averageexposurelsurvival of all censoredobserv:ations for that interv;;ll. is based on one-half the
tolalnumber 0.1 c.ensored o.bservations.
~

, -

Comparisons of subgroups of the ROP sample
yielded diverse results. Younger offenders (those
age 17 to 20 at release) were arrested more often following release and more quickly than were
their older counterparts.
Not surprisingly,
releasees who had many previous arrests were
arrested at a quicker pace than were individuals
with fewer previous arrests. Similarly, releasees
with
several previous incarcerations
were
arrested more rapidly than those who had been
released
from
their
first
State. prison
incarceration. Releasees incarcerated for property offenses were arrested more rapidly than
those incarcerated for violent offenses. And inmates released from institutions with higher
security ratings were arrested at a more rapid
pace than those released from lower security
institutions.

For recidivism based on arrest, our analysis indicated that 60 percent of all releasees In the Rap
sample had been arrested at least once during the
27- to 29-month follow-Up period. Furthermore,
the rate of arrest recidivism for the entire sample
was highest in the earlier intervals, especially the
first 9 months after release. The anlysis also
revealed that 42 percent of the ROP sample had
returned to prison at least once by the end of the
follow-up period. Releasees were most likely to
return to prison in the middle of the follow-Up
period, somewhere between 6 and 18 months af-

As these and other examples indicate, the various
survival analyses applied to the ROP sample
yielded more robust findings than traditional and
simpler methods of assessing recidivism would.
This bulletin forms a basis for applying survival
analysis to other areas of recidivism research.
The next ROP bulletin provides a comparative
analysis of releasees who have recidiv.:ted vs.
those who have not, a preliminary analysis of
criminal career types, and a more detailed analysis
of varying levels of prior criminal histories. A
subsequent ROP report will present the survival
data for those releasees excluded from this
bulletin--those releasees who were on parole and
released from prison before the ROP sample was
drawn. The report also will compare that subgroup with other subgroups in the sample.

Initial phases of the Repeat Offender Project were
funded in part by a grant from the Bureau of Jus-·
tice Statistics, U.S. Department of Justice (Grant
No. 83-BJ:'CX-K029).
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ter releasee.

follow-up period.
The fixed interval approach
would have determined only what proportion of
releasees had been arrested or incarcerated by
the end of the follow-up period. Using survival
analysis also allowed us to compare recidivism
rates across different subgroups of releasees in
the sample. This analysis helped us determine
whether these subgroups exhibited different rates
of recidivism. As a result, we have begun to address the issue of what ~ of offender is more
likely to recidivate.

Both the hazard rate and the prpportion terrriinatIDgestlmate the probability thaia releasee will Mil
dUr:ingc'aglven interval. The proportion terminating
is based on the assumption that all non-censored
caseS, whether or not they terminate In that interval, are l3,xposed to risk for the entire .Interval.
Since termlhating events normally· occur· at dlfferen! ,times within an Interval •.and releaseEls are
actlJ~lIy exposed for 9nlya portiOn of the ,Interval,
the ha2ardr~te is a more logical and pr'eQise
nl~~sure,H9Wever,unlessttlen'umber of cases In
a sample Is very large\ the difference between. the·
prop.ortion surviVing in an Ihtervaland the hazard
. rat,6 wUlbeminimaJ. Such Js the case In the ROP,

'~i\

Fo~fnstance, su'pposethat Inthe~xample ,above,
fiYepeople(r19ne of w!1omhad beenarr~sted) bEl-

,'cam~ "censored"ln the1~1h)ntervaL The propor'"
tio.h. failing Would be. slightly higher than .in the
pr.eyious caiculationbecaL\se, on theav~rage/th'~
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